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Abstract: Sorghum is a major staple food crop for the people in semi-arid areas of Africa and Asia.
Post-flowering drought is a global constraint of sorghum production. The study aimed to improve
stay-green (STG) characteristics of farmer-preferred sorghum varieties in Tanzania using marker-
assisted backcrossing. A total of 752 individuals representing five BC2F1 populations and their
parents were genotyped using previously reported KASP markers linked with STG 3A and STG 3B
quantitative trait loci (QTL). In the BC2F1 populations, the maximum number of individuals with
heterozygous alleles were observed in S35*Pato background (37) whereas only seven individuals
derived from the B35*Wahi parents’ background contained heterozygous alleles. Of the 30 single
nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) markers, favourable alleles were observed at 18 loci in BC2F1
populations. In the BC2F1 generation, the highest (0.127 kg/panicle) grain yield was observed in
the B35*NACO Mtama 1 background population. The genotypic analysis revealed the presence
of favourable alleles in homozygous conditions at markers loci associated with STG 3A and STG
3B QTLs in BC2F3 populations, suggesting successful introgression of STG QTLs from the donor
parents to the recurrent parents. Across water irrigation regimes, the highest (0.068 kg/panicle) mean
grain weight was observed in the genotype NA316C. Therefore, our study demonstrated the utility
of marker-assisted backcrossing for drought tolerance improvement of locally adapted sorghum
varieties in Africa.

Keywords: STG; post-flowering drought tolerance; genotyping; single nucleotide polymorphism;
marker-assisted selection

1. Introduction

Undoubtedly, drought is a major environmental threat to agriculture sustainability
in the world which affects physiological plant growth and performance [1,2]. Nonethe-
less, both pre-and post-flowering drought stress limits crop yield, though post-flowering
drought stress is a major concern for sorghum farmers in Tanzania where it occurs when
plants are at the grain filling stage and critical for the determination of yield perfor-
mance [3,4]. Drought affects water and nutrients uptake from soil and their distribution to
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plant parts leading to leaf rolling, leaf senescence and lower vegetative plant growth [4].
Consequently, it affects plant stand, grain size, grain quality and quantity. It is indicated
that retention of greenness (referred as ‘non-senescence’) in leaves during limited water
supply accelerates carbon fixation for the starch production [5]. The greenness of leaves
allows the photosynthesis process to produce food for the plant and minimises the pre-
mature death of flowers, ultimately maintaining yield under drought stress conditions [6].
Generally, farmers escape long dry spells by delaying the planting of crop at the later stage
where post-flowering does not fall within the dry spell period [7]; however, recent climate
change events make it difficult for farmers and breeders to predict the best time to do it.
The common traits indicative of drought tolerance include leaf rolling, leaf senescence,
chlorophyll content, days to flowering as well as maturity and root biomass [8]. Moreover,
traits such as panicle length, panicle weight, number of seeds per panicle, number of tillers,
grain size, dry matter and inflorescence exertion indicate genetic prepotency for drought
tolerance [9]. In the past, drought stress in sorghum has been extensively addressed us-
ing conventional breeding approaches, but application of modern breeding tools such
as genome-wide association, marker-assisted selection (MAS), as well as marker-assisted
backcrossing (MABC), is still limited [10]. Nevertheless, drought stress is a highly complex
trait, where environmental and crop management practices significantly contribute to
the observed variability [10,11] and individual performance. Therefore, the identification
of plants that associate correctly with the traits of interest is quite challenging. The ex-
ploitation of drought tolerance traits in sorghum had been achieved by mapping STG
quantitative trait loci (QTLs) associated with the expression of phenotypic traits such as
delay of leaf senescence and maintaining of green leaves at maturity [12]. The efficiency
of green leaf area retention depends on the genetic makeup of sorghum genotypes under
limited water conditions [5] and governed by traits such as transpiration efficiency, water
use efficiency (including water extraction and water use pattern) and leaf canopy develop-
ment [13]. It is difficult to select plants by phenotyping only because variations may not
be due to genetic differences but may be due to environmental effects that may mislead
selections [14]. Consequently, researchers have dissected the traits encoding STG [13] and
developed molecular markers that are tightly linked to STG QTLs associated with drought
tolerance. Based on studies conducted to map STG QTLs in sorghum genotypes SC56,
B35, KS19 and E36-1 using different molecular markers, target trait-linked markers were
identified [15]. For instance, genotypes B35 and EF36-1 contain novel STG loci such as
STG1 and STG2 located on chromosome 3 (SB1-03), STG3 on SBI-02 and, STG4, on SBI-05
which contribute to the expression of the STG phenotypes in sorghum [16]. The genotype
B35 sorghum line is characterised by high chlorophyll content, STG and stable root system
traits that enable plants to grow and survive better under limited moisture conditions [17].
Moreover, genotypes with STG have high efficiency in utilising nitrogen nutrients from the
soil resulting in lower leaf senescence under limited moisture conditions [18,19]. Among
the diverse DNA-based markers, SNPs markers clearly detect the existing polymorphism
among genotypes, including in sorghum [20,21]. Compared with electrophoresis system-
based traditional SNP markers, Kompetitive allele-specific PCRs (KASP) are useful because
of low genotyping error rate and amenability to automation that may complement direct
phenotyping under field conditions resulting in short breeding cycles in complement with
conventional breeding method [2,22]. Additionally, codominant nature of KASP markers
facilitates identification of favourable alleles in heterozygous conditions for the introgres-
sion of traits through MABC which are either governed by dominant or recessive gene
action [23–25]. Previously, two QTLs (STG 3A and STG 3B) expressing leaf greenness under
post-drought stress in sorghum have been mapped in 56 to 72 Mbp region of chromosome
(SBI-02) for efficiency transpiration and vapour pressure deficit response [26,27]. Therefore,
we aimed to introgress both STG 3A and STG 3B QTLs previously described [17,26] from
donor parents B35 and S35 to the most important Tanzanian sorghum varieties NACO
Mtama 1, Seguifa, Tegemeo, Macia, Pato, Wagita, Wahi, Hakika and Kenya through MABC
for diversifying drought tolerance of sorghum varieties.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Experimental Materials and Location

The seeds of nine Tanzanian farmers’ preferred sorghum varieties, namely Pato, Macia,
Seguifa, NACO Mtama 1, Tegemeo, Wagita, Wahi, Hakika and Kenya, were obtained from
the Tanzania Agricultural Research Institute (TARI)—Ilonga and Hombolo Centres. The
Pato variety originated in Ethiopia but was released in Tanzania after multi-location
screening. Pato is a white grain variety that is used for food, and it is characterised by fast
recovery from drought, having a maturity period between 95–100 days, highly palatable
with hard grain endosperm and no testa. Macia and Seguifa varieties are also white grain
and used for food while NACO Mtama1 is white grain used for food and brewing. Tegemeo
has white endosperm, cooking quality and cream white grain colour; the grain is used for
food and brewing. Wahi and Hakika were released as varieties for tolerance to drought
and the Striga species in 2002. Wagita and Kenya are local varieties with red-coloured
grains, used for food and local alcohol. Wagita and Kenya are late maturing varieties
commonly grown in lake zone of Tanzania. Seeds of donor lines B35 and EF36-1 for STG
were provided by ICRISAT.

The present study was conducted at TARI-Makutupora Centre located 23 km North
of Dodoma city in the Dodoma region of Tanzania (Longitude: 35◦, 46.093′ E and Latitude:
05◦, 58.669′ S; Altitude: 1070 m) where rainfalls occur between December and April
with a dry spell in February. The site is classified as semi-arid and is characterised by
a monomodal rainfall pattern. The annual rainfall at TARI-Makutupora ranges from
300–500 mm with poor distribution and over 500 mm in few years, and the temperature
varies from 15–35.1 ◦C. The crossing and backcrossing were performed in the breeding
nursery at TARI-Makutupora from 2017 to 2019 using drip irrigation systems. The field
condition for evaluation of BC2F3 population performance involved two blocks, the first
with well-watered and the second with water stressed at post-flowering. Water stress was
imposed from the post-flowering of plants to physiological maturity where no water was
applied to plants. Drip irrigation was allowed once a day in well water environment until
plant maturity.

2.2. Markers Used for Drought Tolerance

A combined approach of using morphological and molecular markers that track
drought tolerance and related traits of agronomic importance was used in this study. This
integrated approach made the selection of genotypes of interest effective. The morpho-
logical markers used in this study were leaf rolling, leaf senescence, plant height, days
to 50% flowering, days to 50% plant maturity, the total number of green leaves at plant
maturity, grain colour and grain size, grain weight, root biomass, stem biomass and chloro-
phyll content were utilised in each generation during field evaluation while molecular
markers were integrated at later generations (BC2F1 and BC2F3 generations) for tracing
the favourable alleles at STG 3A as well as STG 3B QTLs, together with some additional
markers associated with drought-contributing traits [28,29]. Initially, a total of 30 SNP Kom-
petitive allele-specific PCR (KASP) markers were used to screen materials [30]. Eight out of
these markers were associated with STG 3A and STG 3B, while the remaining twenty-two
SNP markers were linked with traits contributing to STG (Table 1). SNP Ids snpSB0035,
snpSB0037, snpSB0038, snpSB0072 and snpSB0091 had favourable allele for alternate allele,
snpSB0075 and snpSB0080 for recurrent parent allele and the rest had favourale allele for
the donor parent allele.
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Table 1. List of SNPs markers associated with STG QTLs used for genotyping sorghum.

S.No. Physi-
cal_Mbp SNP Ids Alleles Donor

Allele
Alternate

Allele Remarks/Possible

1 S2_56112177 snpSB0035 C/T C T
grain types2 S2_56918230 snpSB0037 C/T C T

3 S2_56918233 snpSB0038 A/T A T

4 S2_57495274 snpSB0039 A/G A G

PCD triggering
5 S2_59000770 snpSB0040 C/T C T
6 S2_59047449 snpSB0041 C/G C G
7 S2_59255001 snpSB0042 T/C T C
8 S2_59281892 snpSB0043 T/C T C
9 S2_59472716 snpSB0044 A/T A T

10 S2_59821923 snpSB0049 G/A G A N2 mobilisation/
SAG/SGR111 S2_60059010 snpSB0053 A/G A G

12 S2_60098184 snpSB0054 G/A G A

13 S2_61811307 snpSB0072 G/A G A APETALA2 and
EREBPs

14 S2_62145285 snpSB0075 A/G A G Recurrent
parent-specific

15 S2_62155735 snpSB0076 T/A T A Heat shock domain16 S2_62155778 snpSB0077 T/C T C

17 S2_62378269 snpSB0080 C/T C T Recurrent
parent-specific

18 S2_63375987 snpSB0083 T/C T C Chloroplast precur-
sor/ubiquitionus19 S2_63690795 snpSB0087 A/G A G

20 S2_65453155 snpSB0089 C/A C A SGR2

21 S2_67306935 snpSB0091 A/C A C panicle compactness

22 S2_67357372 snpSB0092 C/G G C
Salt responsive23 S2_67423749 snpSB0093 A/T A T

24 S2_67664290 snpSB0094 T/C T C
25 S2_67710384 snpSB0095 A/G A G

26 S2_69739036 snpSB0098 C/G G C Aspartic proteases
through SA

27 S2_69859850 snpSB0099 C/T C T

28 S2_70523721 snpSB0101 C/G C G
SGR329 S2_71360153 snpSB0102 A/G A G

30 S2_71419274 snpSB0103 C/G G C

Of the KASP SNP markers used for genotyping, about 73% and 53% were observed to
be polymorphic for the donor and recurrent parents, respectively.

2.3. Introgression of STG QTLs from Donor Parents to the Recurrent Parents and Genotyping

The MABC method was employed to introgress STG QTLs from the donor parents B35
and S35 into the farmers’ preferred sorghum varieties (NACO-Mtama 1, Macia, Seguifa,
Hakika, Wahi, Pato, Tegemeo, Kenya and Wagita) in Tanzania. The donor parent B35 is
drought tolerant and contains STG 1, STG 2, STG 3 and STG 4 QTLs. Parental line S35 is
an introgression line derived from B35 as STG QTL donor (STG A). In order to strengthen
the stability of drought tolerance in farmers’ preferred varieties (recurrent parents), the
donor STG alleles were introgressed into recurrent parents by developing backcrossed
generations of F1, BC1F1 BC2F1, BC2F2 and BC2F3. Besides field evaluation, molecular
markers were also applied at BC2F1 and BC2F3 generations for screening STG 3A and STG
3B QTLs.

2.4. The Development of F1, BC1F1 and BC2F1 Populations

A total of 12 crossing plots with 5 rows each were planted with spacing of 0.75 m
by 0.30 m (row to row and plant to plant) in two crossing blocks. For crossing, selected
plants in recurrent parents were emasculated using the plastic bag method [31]. Pollen
was collected in paper bags from the donor parent plants and dusted on the stigma of
panicles of the recurrent parents to obtain the F1 seeds. Pollination bags were removed at
the soft dough stage (10–15 days after pollination) and the seed sets on bagged heads were
assessed visually using a scale of 0 to 100%, where 0% represented a complete sterile head
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without seed set and 100% represented complete seed set. Bird scaring was conducted
using tailored small pieces of bags from white mosquito nets which were covered per
panicle to prevent birds from eating the seed set after removing the selfing bags.

To generate BC1F1 populations, each of the F1 generations together with their recurrent
parents were planted in single row plot of 5.4 m long and were backcrossed to their
respective recurrent parents. Similarly, BC1F1 seeds were used to generate subsequent
BC2F1 populations.

2.5. Development of BC2F2 and BC2F3

For generation of BC2F2 population, a total of five genotypes comprising of three
genotypes with heterozygous alleles (W82, NA241 and NA307) and two genotypes with
homozygous alleles (NA316 and SE438) from the BC2F1 population were selected following
genotyping analysis and agronomic performance under field conditions. Subsequently,
genotypes NA241A, NA241B, NA316A, NA316B, NA316C, NA307, SE408 and SE438 were
screened from the population BC2F2 as the best-performing under field conditions to
generate the BC2F3 population.

2.6. Genotyping of BC2F1 and BC2F3 Populations

For introgression of STG QTLs, genotyping of BC2F1 populations was performed with
a KASP marker (LGC, Middlesex, UK) in an agreement with Intertek-AgriTech (https://
www.intertek.com/agriculture/agritech/: accessed on 20 July 2021) as an external service
provider [32]. A total of 752 samples representing 150 individual leaf samples per BC2F1
population, together with donor and recurrent parents, were collected in the 96-well plates.
Three-leaf discs of approximately 4–5 cm per plant sample were collected using single-hole
punching methodology. Following genotyping of the BC2F1 population, the presence of
favourable alleles at STG loci in the BC2F3 population was also confirmed with ten KASP
markers tightly linked to STG 3A and STG 3B QTLs (SnpSB0042, SnpSB0049, SnpSB0053,
SnpSB0054, SnpSB0072, SnpSB0089, SnpSB0098, SnpSB0101, SnpSB0102 and SnpSB0103).
Seven BC2F3 populations (NA241A, NA241B, NA316A, NA316B, NA316C, SE408 and
SE438) were chosen and at least 100 samples per populations together with parents, making
a total of 752 samples, were genotyped. The genotype NA307 was evaluated under field
conditions only following the limitation of samples needed for genotyping. The SNP
markers used for genotyping at BC2F1 and BC2F3 populations are indicated in Table 1.

2.7. Molecular Data Analysis

Marker data analysis was performed using SNPviewer from Biosearch Technologies
(https://www.biosearchtech.com/support/tools/genotyping-software/snpviewer, LGC,
Middlesex, UK: accessed on 25 December 2020) for insurance of marker quality. Subse-
quently, genotyped lines were compared in flapjack v. 1.21.02.04 (https://ics.hutton.ac.uk/
flapjack/: accessed on 25 December 2020).

3. Results
3.1. Phenotypic Data

Five percent of the best-performing genotypes of the BC2F1 populations for the traits
plant height, STG, total number of green leaves at maturity, panicle length, panicle width
and panicle weight that were screened under field conditions showed significance differ-
ences of performance in all traits evaluated across replication. The highest mean plant
height (146.4 cm) was recorded in the population S35*Pato (Table 2), whereas donor parent
B35 exhibited the lowest (88 cm) plant height. The selected 5 percent BC2F1 population
performed better than their parents. The population B35*NACO Mtama 1 showed the
highest grain yield (0.127 kg/panicle), while the donor parent B35 produced the lowest
(0.013 kg/panicle). The best-performing BC2F1 genotypes under field conditions and those
identified to be desirable at a genotypic level were screened for further improvements.

https://www.intertek.com/agriculture/agritech/
https://www.intertek.com/agriculture/agritech/
https://www.biosearchtech.com/support/tools/genotyping-software/snpviewer
https://ics.hutton.ac.uk/flapjack/
https://ics.hutton.ac.uk/flapjack/
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Table 2. Five per cent of the best performance BC2F1 populations and their parents.

Population PH STG NGLM PL PW EX GWT

B35*Wahi 117.4 c 4.83 ab 2.167 ef 32.22 f 7.5 fg 2.5 b 0.096 e

S35*Hakika 135 defg 5.5 cd 2 de 30.25 e 7.25 ef 2 a 0.08 d

B35*NACO 144.1 gh 4.67 a 3 g 24.92 d 8.17 g 3 c 0.127 f

B35*Macia 132.7 def 6.67 f 1 bc 23.88 d 5.07 cd 3 c 0.027 a

B35*Seguifa 141.7 fgh 5 abc 2.833 fg 20.75 c 6.58 e 2.83 bc 0.11 e

S35*Pato 146.4 h 6.17 ef 1 bc 21.75 c 8.17 g 2.5 b 0.112 e

B35 DP 88 a 8 g 0.33 ab 17.17 ab 3.5 a 3 c 0.013 a

Pato RP 131.3 de 5 abc 1.67 cde 15.83 a 6.67 e 2.67 bc 0.064 c

Seguifa RP 139.7 efgh 5.33 bcd 1.67 cde 21.33 c 5.67 d 2.67 bc 0.067 cd

Hakika RP 131.2 de 5.33 bcd 1 bc 29.17 e 5.5 d 3 c 0.028 a

Macia RP 113.4 bc 7.67 g 0.0 a 21.33 c 4 ab 3 c 0.019 a

NACO RP 113.8 bc 5.67 de 1.33 cd 21.47 c 5.13 cd 3 c 0.047 b

S35 DP 104.5 b 5.67 de 2 de 18.33 b 4 ab 3 c 0.024 a

Wahi RP 128.3 d 5 abc 1 bc 30.17 e 4.5 bc 3 c 0.021 a

SE 2.72 0.16 0.22 0.5 0.2 0.11 4.43
LSD 5.37 0.32 0.43 0.98 0.4 0.33 8.72

CV (%) 6.5 8.4 43.2 6.3 10.5 11.7 22.3
a–h are compared by Bonferroni mean test; CV (%)—Coefficient of variation of means; DP—Donor parent. EX—Inflorescence exersion;
GWT—Grain weight (g); LSD—Least significance difference of means; NACO—NACO Mtama 1; NGLM—Total number of green leaves at
maturity; PH—Plant height (cm); PL—Panicle length (cm); PW—Panicle width (cm); RP—Recurrent parent; SE—Standard error of means;
STG—Stay-green (Scale: 1—very low or no visible sign of susceptibility, 9—very high).

3.2. BC2F1 Genotyping

Of the 728 BC2F1 samples collected for genotyping, about 10% samples (71 plants)
were observed to be heterozygous as representative SNP markers, detailed in Table 3.
Of these, three (snpSB00075, snpSB00102 and snpSB00103) and two (snpSB00102 and
snpSB00103) SNPs markers were scored as heterozygous in a total of seven and eight
samples with BC2F1 of the B35*Wahi and BS35*Hakika backgrounds, respectively. Simi-
larly, heterozygous alleles at three (snpSB00072, snpSB00077 and snpSB00103) and four
markers (snpSB00049, snpSB00077, snpSB00102 and snpSB00103) loci were also identified
in 37 samples of S35*Pato and 10 samples of BC2F1 with the B35*Seguifa background.
The markers snpSB00037, snpSB00041, snpSB00098, snpSB00102 and snpSB00103 showed
heterozygous alleles in 10 samples with B35*Macia backgrounds, respectively. The markers
snpSB00042, snpSB00098, snpSB00102 and snpSB00103 expressed heterozygous alleles in
a total of 18 samples of the B35*NACO Mtama 1 background (Table 3). The rest (19) of
the SNP markers showed homozygous alleles of the BC2F1 samples used for genotyping.
The complete details of markers are shown in the Supplementary Table S1 in the main text
connecting Table 3 data.

Eighteen SNP markers showed favourable alleles among 728 of BC2F1 samples geno-
typed (Table 4). The markers that indicated favourable alleles that were most important for
STG included: snpSB00049 and snpSB00054 for STG 3A, and snpSB00102 and snpSB00103
for STG 3B.
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Table 3. BC2F1 sorghum populations scored with heterozygous alleles using SNP markers.

NS SNP
Markers H. Allele DP

Alleles
RP

Alleles NS SNP
Markers H. Allele DP

Alleles
RP

Alleles

BC2F1 (B35*Wahi) BC2F1 (B35*Seguifa)
82 snpSB0102 G/A AA GA 567 snpSB0103 G/C CC CC
90 snpSB0102 G/A AA GA 569 snpSB0103 G/C CC CC
94 snpSB0102 G/A AA GA 581 snpSB0103 G/C CC CC

BC2F1 (S35*Hakika) BC2F1 (S35*Pato)
127 snpSB0103 G/C CC CC 595 snpSB0049 G/A GG AA
131 snpSB0102 G/A AA GA 601 snpSB0103 G/C CC CC
138 snpSB0103 G/C CC CC 610 snpSB0049 G/A GG CC

BC2F1 (NACO Mtama 1) 624 snpSB0102 G/A AA AA
213 snpSB0103 G/C CC CC snpSB0103 G/C GG CC
276 snpSB0103 G/C CC CC 645 snpSB0102 G/A AA AA
304 snpSB0102 G/A AA AA 656 snpSB0103 G/C CC CC
307 snpSB0102 G/A AA AA 659 snpSB0102 G/A AA AA
319 snpSB0103 G/C CC CC snpSB0103 G/C CC CC
320 snpSB0103 G/C CC CC 663 snpSB0103 G/C CC CC

BC2F1 (B35* Macia) 668 snpSB0103 C/T,G/C CC CC
347 snpSB0103 G/C CC CC 671 snpSB0103 G/C CC CC
348 snpSB0102 G/A AA AA 679 snpSB0103 G/C CC CC
352 snpSB0103 G/C CC CC 685 snpSB0102 G/A AA AA
391 snpSB0103 G/C CC CC snpSB0103 G/C CC CC
395 snpSB0103 G/C CC CC 703 snpSB0102 G/A AA AA

H—Heterozygous; DP—Donor parent; NS—Number of samples; RP—Recurrent parent.

Table 4. Favourable alleles and STG QTLs identified after genotyping BC2F1 populations of sorghum.

SNP Markers FA QTL Physical Location Role

snpSB00039 A STG 3A S2_57495274 Retains STG and triggers PCD
snpSB00040 C STG 3A S2_59000770 Retains STG and triggers PCD
snpSB00041 C STG 3A S2_59047449 Retains STG and triggers PCD
snpSB00043 T STG 3A S2_59281892 Retains STG and triggers PCD
snpSB00044 A STG 3A S2_59472716 Retains STG and triggers PCD
snpSB00049 G STG 3A S2_59821923 Retains STG and enhance

grain yield
snpSB00053 A STG 3A S2_60059010 Retains STG and enhance

grain yield

snpSB00076 T STG 3A S2_62155735 Retains STG and regulate heat
shock domain

snpSB00077 T STG 3A S2_62155778 Retains STG and regulate heat
shock domain

snpSB00083 T Interval S2_63375987 Retains STG and regulates
chloroplast precursors

snpSB00087 A Interval S2_63690795 Retains STG and regulates
chloroplast precursors

snpSB00089 C STG 3B S2_65453155 Retains STG and enhances
grain yield

snpSB00093 A STG 3B S2_67423749 Retains STG and regulates salt
snpSB00094 T STG 3B S2_67664290 Retains STG and regulates salt
snpSB00095 A STG 3B S2_67710384 Retains STG and regulates salt
snpSB000101 C STG 3B S2_70523721 Retains STG and enhances

grain yield
snpSB00102 A STG 3B S2_71360153 Retains STG and enhances

grain yield
snpSB00103 G STG 3B S2_71419274 Retains STG and enhances

grain yield
SNP—Single nucleotide polymorphism; FA—Favourable alleles; QTL—Quantitative trait loci; STG—Stay-green;
PCD—programmed cell death.

In order to generate BC2F3 populations, three samples (W82, NA241 and NA307)
showing heterozygous alleles and two samples (NA316 and SE438) with homozygous
favourable alleles for STG QTL were chosen. The favourable alleles at markers associ-
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ated with STG 3B QTL were found in plant W82 (snpSB00102), NA241 (snpSB00102 and
snpSB00103) and NA307 (snpSB00101 and snpSB00102). Moreover, plant sample NA316
had favourable alleles in homozygous conditions for SNP markers associated with STG 3A
(snpSB00049, snpSB00053 and snpSB00054) and STG 3B (snpSB00102). Similarly, plant
SE438 also had homozygous alleles of SNP marker snpSB00054 and snpSB00102 associated
with STG 3A and STG 3B, respectively. Plants which expressed heterozygous alleles after
genotyping were categorised as the priority because of the availability of traits from both
parents for successful STG introgression from either of the donor parents B35 or S35 to
the recurrent parents. Prior to selection, phenotypic data were recorded for traits such as
days to 50% flowering, plant height, days to 50% plant maturity, panicle weight, grain
weight per plant, seed vigour, stability of plants, leaf senescence, susceptible to pests and
diseases. Plants with good performance based on phenotypic data, such as days to 50%
flowering, plant height, days to 50% plant maturity, panicle weight, grain weight per plant,
seed vigour, stability of plants, leaf senescence and susceptibility to pest and diseases, were
selected and compared with genotyped data. Finally, best-performing plants under field
conditions with favourable alleles for STG 3A and STG 3B were selected.

3.3. Phenotypic Data of BC2F3 Populations’ Results

The mean grain weight per panicle evaluated across water irrigation and water stress
condition was the highest (0.068 kg) in the genotype NA316C followed by NA307 with
0.064kg (Figure 1). The lowest (0.039 kg) mean grain yield was recorded in the donor parent
B35. The mean grain weight of the rest of the genotypes ranged from 0.049–0.061 kg.
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The mean STG per genotype screened across water regimes was scored the highest
(4.45) in the donor parent B35 next by the control Wahi with 4.7 score (Figure 2). The lowest
(6.23) score was recorded by the genotype NA307. However, of the BC2F3 populations, the
genotype NA316A showed the highest STG retention in sorghum leaves. No significance
differences were recorded in the rest of the genotypes.
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are dried).

3.4. BC2F3 Genotyping Results

Eight out of ten SNP markers (snpSB0042, snpSB0049, snpSB0053, snpSB0054, snpSB-
0072, snpSB0089, snpSB0101 and snpSB0102) used for genotyping of BC2F3 population
identified favourable homozygous alleles for STGs in sorghum as in the representative SNP
marker details in Table 5. The SNP markers snpSB0042, snpSB0049, snpSB0053, snpSB0054,
snpSB0072 and snpSB00089 identified favourable homozygous alleles for STG 3A QTL.
The snpSB0101 and snpSB0102 markers linked favourable alleles for STG 3B QTL (Table 5).
The SNP markers, snpSB00042 identified the lowest (2) number of favourable alleles in the
donor parent B35. The snpSB00098 and snpSB0103 markers did not link favourable alleles
in the population genotyped. The SNP markers, snpSB00054, snpSB00089 and snpSB00101,
recorded the highest number (124) of samples with favourable alleles in almost all of the
genotypes analysed. SNP markers which failed to score the favourable alleles and STG 3A
and STG 3B QTLs were not included in Table 5. The complete details are shown in the
Supplementary Table S2 in the main body text connecting Table 5 data.
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Table 5. Genotypes of BC2F3 populations scored by favourable alleles using SNP markers.

Genotype SNP Markers FA No. of FA Genotype SNP Markers FA No. of FA

BC2F3 (B35*NACO) BC2F3 (B35*Seguifa)

NA241A snSB00049 GG 115 SE408 snSB00049 GG 55
snSB00072 AA 6 snSB00089 CC 73
snSB00089 CC 124 snSB00101 CC 73

snSB000102 AA 123 SE438 snSB00049 GG 23

NA241B snSB00049 GG 113 snSB00053 AA 51
snSB00101 CC 122 snSB000102 AA 52

NA316A snSB00049 GG 116 Seguifa snSB00049 GG 3
snSB00053 AA 120 (Recurrent P) snSB00053 AA 3
snSB00101 CC 121 snSB000102 AA 3

NA316B snSB00049 GG 70 B35 snSB00042 TT 2
snSB00053 AA 115 (Donor P) snSB00049 GG 2
snSB000102 AA 115 snSB00101 CC 2

NA316C snSB00049 GG 92 snSB000102 AA 2
snSB00053 AA 122 snSB00103 GG 2

snSB00072 AA 27 Wahi snSB00049 GG 3
snSB000102 AA 121 snSB00101 CC 2

NACO Mtama 1 snSB00053 AA 3
(Recurrent P) snSB00054 GG 3

Donor P—Donor parent, Recurrent P—Recurrent parent.

The SNP marker snpSB00089 indicated the highest (729) total number of samples
with favourable homozygous alleles for STG 3B followed by snpSB00101 (728; Table 6).
The SNP markers which failed to show favourable alleles linked to STG QTLs such as
snpSB00098 and snpSB00103 were not included in Table 6. The SNP markers snpSB0042,
snpSB0049, snpSB0053, snpSB0054, snpSB0072 and snpSB00089 were associated with STG
3A QTL. The snpSB0101 and snpSB0102 markers were linked with STG 3B QTL in the
BC2F3 populations.

Table 6. Favourable alleles and STG QTLs identified in BC2F3 populations of sorghum.

SNP Markers FA No. of FA QTL Physical Location Function

snpSB0042 T 2 STG 3A S2_59255001 Retain STG and PCD
triggering

snpSB00049 G 584 STG 3A S2_59821923 Retain STG and N
mobilisation

snpSB00053 A 707 STG 3A S2_60059010 Retain STG and N
mobilisation

snpSB00054 G 709 STG 3A S2_60098184 Retain STG and N
mobilisation

snpSB00072 A 105 STG 3A S2_61811307 EREBPs
snpSB00089 C 729 STG 3B S2_65453155 Retain STG
snpSB00101 C 728 STG 3B S2_70523721 Retain STG
snpSB00102 A 727 STG 3B S2_71360153 Retain STG

EREBPs—ethylene-responsive element binding proteins; FA—Favourable allele; No. FA—Number of favourable
allele; N—Nitrogen; PCD—Programmed cell death; QTL—Quantitative trait loci, SA—salicylic acid; SNP—Single
nucleotide polymorphism; STG—stay-green.

4. Discussion

Findings in this study revealed the importance of molecular markers to shorten breed-
ing cycles in sorghum. The genotyping information is crucial for exploiting traits from
the parents to improve new lines, as STG is a complex trait associated with several genes.
The introgression of STG QTLs by MABC enhances post-flowering drought tolerance in
sorghum [4]. The transfer of the STG trait from the donor parents B35 and S35 into the farm-
ers’ preferred varieties using SNP markers is highly desirable for post-flowering drought
tolerance. This study identified favourable alleles for donor and recurrent parents on STG
3A and STG 3B in the samples of the genotype BC2F1 and BC2F3 populations, indicating
successful introgression. The incorporation of STG QTLs improves plants’ delayed leaf
senescence from post-flowering to physiological plant maturity [12]. Sukumaran et al. [33]
reported 8–24% phenotypic variations contributed by STG QTLs with the flanking SNP
markers. Other studies which used SSRs markers for improvement of STG 1, STG 2, STG 3
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and STG 4 in sorghum reported successful introgression [34,35]. The SNP markers indicate
the arrangement of bialleles in the whole genome. The markers identify alleles with a high
rate of recovery in the genome, which make their precision higher than other markers [30].
Findings in the current study show that some of the new genotypes generated by the
backcrossing method performed well in grain yield compared with control and recurrent
parents planted on the same date under similar environments. The outperformance of new
genotypes over farmers’ cultivation varieties shows the advantages of SNP markers for
high efficiency STG QTLs in sorghum improvement. STG 1 QTL mapped by SSR markers
adapts post-flowering drought stress and it increases yield grain more than other QTLs,
thus it is named as the best trait of the SSR markers [1,36]. However, QTLs STG 3A and
STG 3B introgression to farmers’ drought susceptible cultivated sorghum varieties have
reported significant improved efficiency of green area retention at post-flowering drought
stress [37]. The QTLs have improved grain yield and water use efficiency at physiological
plant maturity, making SNP the best markers for mapping tightly linked QTLs for STG
compared with SSRs in the post-drought tolerance improvement in sorghum [26,37]. Cur-
rently, SNPs markers are the most commonly used markers for identification of genetic
polymorphism which are used in the study of genetic variation among populations [38,39].
Da Silva et al. [30] used two backcrosses to introgress the bmr6 allele for biomass from the
donor parent CMSXS170 line to elite lines CMSXS652 and IS23 of sweet sorghum using
SNP markers. Results revealed a successful transfer of the bmr6 allele to the recurrent
parent for biomass improvement. For successful backcrosses, the promising genotypes
selected for traits of interest should contain favourable alleles from either one of the parents
and must be expressed phenotypically [12]. Backcrosses must be done at least three to
four times for sufficient transfer of the QTLs from the donor to the recurrent parents,
followed by successive selfing until the backcross line is close to the original recurrent
parent [30]. SNPs markers narrow the specific location of QTLs which is closely linked
to the gene expressing the STG trait. The SNP markers identify favourable alleles for
STG expression, thus hastening screening of drought tolerance sorghum genotypes. The
current study identified favourable alleles for STG that were screened for further studies of
sorghum improvement. It was noted that some of the plants performed well in the field
environments by expressing STG, low leaf rolling, high yield and high vigour of sorghum
grains, but were not tightly linked by SNP markers used for genotyping. This indicates that
there is a need to map a large number of SNP markers to widen the chance of identifying
the right STG QTLs. If SNP markers fail to locate the position of the QTL expressing STG
in the chromosomes, SSR and DArT markers can alternatively be used [32]. Moreover,
findings have reported that there are some QTLs which are detected by molecular markers
in the backcrosses but fail to express under field conditions; such genotypes do not qualify
for selection of crop improvement [40]. Differential transcriptome analysis encompasses
bioprocess to map genes controlling the expression of drought tolerance in sorghum [41].
The STG expression on drought tolerant sorghum varieties is due to the reaction of genes
which increase the production of antioxidant capacity, regulatory factors and the repressors
of early senescence [41]. The application of modern technology supplements conventional
breeding techniques to address drought stress in sorghum. With modern technology, for
instance, molecular markers map traits of interest which saves time of breeding cycles. In
this study, SNP markers identified favourable alleles for STG QTLs from the genotypes of
BC2F1 and BC2F3 populations which simplified the comparison with field data to screen
the best plants with the target traits. It is important to use markers that are powerful
and reliable to identify the favourable alleles for STG, QTLs and chromosome position of
genotypes for inclusion in drought tolerance sorghum improvement.

5. Conclusions and Recommendations

In the present study, marker-assisted selection was performed in BC2F1 and BC2F3
populations, and QTLs (STG 3A and STG 3B) associated with stay-green (STG) characteris-
tics from the donor parent B35 were successfully introgressed into two farmers’ preferred
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recurrent varieties, NACO Mtama 1 and Seguifa. Nonetheless, populations generated from
Pato, Macia, Wagita, Kenya, Tegemeo, Hakika and Wahi backgrounds did not continue due
to the poor performance of either STG expression or associated traits such as leaf rolling,
grain yield and its related traits. Besides better drought tolerance, improved lines also
exhibited higher grain weight. The improved lines generated in the present study will
further diversify the base of farmers’ preferred sorghum varieties in Tanzania that may
help to cope with scarcity of rainfall, especially in semi-arid areas of Sub-Saharan Africa.
The introgression lines of sorghum obtained in our study may be used as the bases for
climate resilience seed to cope with climate change in Sub-Saharan Africa. Finally, our
results suggest that the marker-assisted backcrossing together with field evaluations is
sufficient to introgress the target traits from the donor source and recover desirable lines
from recurrent parents.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/
10.3390/agriculture11090883/s1. Table S1: BC2F1 sorghum populations scored with heterozygous
alleles using SNP markers, Table S2: Genotypes of BC2F3 populations scored by favourable alleles
using SNP markers.
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